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SEMI Hockey Team Commitment: 
 
In order to run a successful tournament, we need full support from each Semiahmoo Novice 
team in the following ways.  We will have a total of 32 teams attending the tournament and it 
takes support from all our teams to run a class act event! 
 
 

1. RAFFLE BASKETS 
 
Each SEMI Hockey team must provide a gift basket for the raffle table worth a minimum of 
$150.  So we don’t receive a bunch of similar baskets, please sign up for a basket here: 
volunteersignup.org/HEBTY.  If you have another basket, idea, please let Suzanne know and 
we can add it to the list. 
 
Please drop off your basket to the SEMI Hockey office no later than February 15th. 
 
 

2. VOLUNTEERING 
 
Each team is required to supply parent volunteers for the duration of the tournament for a 
minimum of 10 hours/team.  We also require a few volunteers to step up to help with ice 
allocation, referee payments, gathering donations from community, tournament brochure 
design, etc. prior to the tournament weekend.  I will send out the volunteer sign up form once I 
have the ice/game schedule completed. 
 
 

3. SPONSORSHIP 
 
Each team is required to obtain a minimum of $1000 worth of sponsorship for the tournament.  
You can find the sponsorship information here:  
 
https://www.semihockey.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/562/2018/08/Become-a-Sponsor.pdf 
 
or navigate to the page via:  
 
https://www.semihockey.ca/sponsors/be-a-sponsor/ 
 
Please reach out to your parents as many may want to sponsor the tournament through their 
own company and reach out to businesses you may know in the community. 
 
Please send sponsorship agreements to admin@semihockey.ca and I will send the sponsor an 
invoice and request their high-res logo/advertisement. 
 

4. If the above three requirements are met, your team will receive a 50% refund ($575)! 
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